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requirements of religion. (L.) And tV J;t is

ysed in the sense of jL: thus one says, c
tad [sl Betwrn thean are contracts, compacts,

&c.]. (A.) - Also Reuponsibility, accountable-
nes, or suretiship; syn. jb. (Ibn-Arafeh, 0,

v.) - See also jo;n. Also An arch; [and
a ault ;] a sttrcture that is cuoed in like man-
,wr as are [in many instances] doorways: (A,*

0, L,* g:) pl. jsI, (A, 0, L, 1C) and sil [a
pl. of pauc.]. (L.) [Hence,] ,.Jlisl The

orches of the clouds: sing.. t. (L.) - Applied
to a he-camel, it means llaving the back firmly

compacted: (,0, , :) and so 1il t ;j,i.
aipplied to a she-camel. (9, A, O.) - [And A
*dcimal number; of those numbers of which the
first is ten and the last is ninety: (I have not
fbund any satisfactory authority for the ortho-
graphy of the word in this sense; and have
therefore followed the general usage, in mention-
ing it as ,s: in the MA, it is written .*, as
from only one MS.; and Freytag has mentioned
its pl. under 1; which I hold to be wrong:)

the pl. is j1: thus in the A and V in art. .c,
it is said that ,'ll is the first of the $.]

. A necklae; ($, O, Mb, 1 ;) a st,ing
upon which beads are strung: (L, TA:) pl.

.,a: (O,L, Mb,]Z:) and ?tlL signifies a
string upon which beads are strung and which is
hung upon tah neck of a boy; (O, L, ;) as
does ;L also: (TA:) and ? .w, likewise, sig-
nifies a kind of necklace. (L.)

i [as an inf. n.: see 1, last four sentences.
- Alo] A twiting in tha tail of a sheep or goat,
as thogh it wereknotted, or tied in a knot. (L.)
And A twisting, or a knottine in the horn of a he-
goat. (L.) - And A canker, corrosion, roteCn-

ess, or blacness, (syn. 51i,) in teeth. (L.)_

See also the next paragraph. _ And see e l;g.

: wee tU. - Abo, applied to moist earth

(i;O), Contracted, and compacted in lumps: [said
to be] in this sense a poessive epithet [as distin-
guished from a part. n.: but see 1, last sentence].
(L.)_. And [as an epithet in which the quality
of a subst. predominates, i. e. used as a subst.,]
Sand accumulated, or congsted; as also ;
($, O, L, ;) the latter accord. to AA: (9, O:)

u. un. of each with ;: (9, 0, L, ] :) pl. ;Ut.
(L.) See also si;, in two places..- is a.b;
A meadom of which the hrbage is continuous, or

uninterrupted. (O.)--.. applied to a camel,
i~ort, and patient in endurance of labor : (IAyr,

0), ] :) or, so applied, strong. (TA.) And A
kind of trye, tle lBea of which consolidate

unds. (i.)

IE.s A knot; a tie; (L, M,b;) pl. ie&. (L.)
[lience .i~tl u .tl: see art. %t. And
;~1I meaning t Thl star a Piscium ; as being
in the plaoe of the knot of the two strings: the
same, app., that is called i>J %I I * , men-

tioned by Freytag under .1. Hence also] one
says, '.i G ; [lit. Rig hot became loosed,
or untied], meaning t his anger becans appeae~L
(A, O, .) And U ; r3 1 hi
jud~ment and his consideration of hi own affair

is a makns . (TA.) And %ial _.:, o0-
curring in a letter of 'Omar, means t [irn] in
j~ nt, and in the management, conducting,
ordering, or regulating, of affairs. (TA in art.

0--..) And .;i ; " (9, O, L, *') t In
his tongue i an imptdiment [as though it were.
tied], or a distortion. (L. [See >ic.]) The
knot, tie, or bond, (L,) or the oblijation, (0, g,)
of marriage, (0, L, 1],) and of anything, (0, ,)
as a sale and the like: (TA:) and the ratiifcation
(O, L, Myb) of marriage (O, Mgb) &c., (Mgb,)
or of anything. (L.) It is said in a trad. relating

to prayer,_jl ;." 4 k ., A meaning [We
offer to Thee,from our hearts,] the ratification of
the resolution to repent. (L.) -A promise of
obedience, or von of allegiance, ratifned to persont
in acknomlegment of their being prefects, or go-
ernors: (0, L, ,* TA:) from J .l ; [the

knot, or tie, of the cord or rope]: (0:) thus in
the saying, in a trad. of Ubel, ;is.I u l . '
[Tlhos who have received tit promise of obedience
&c. have perished; virtually meaning the same
as the saying in the sentence here following]. (L.)
A.td [hence also] The prefecture over, or govern-
ment o;, a towrn, country, province, or the liAe:
pl. ,,: L, K, TA:) thus in the saying of
'Omar, 1itl ,1 JI [T/he posessors of tht pre-
fectures &c. har perished]. (L.) - Also A place
where a knot, or node, is formed: and [particu-
larly] an unen juncture (.>) [of a bone] in the
arm: (S, 0, ]:) thus in the saying, ,o .Jt r
i;2 h;s [Hlis arm was set and joined une~nly,
so that a node, or protuberance, was produced in
the bone]: (S, 0:) and in like manner one says,
.th; Li.i yS H4e et and joined his bocne
unenly. (L.) -[Hence also A joint, i. e. an
articulation, of the fingers: and a bone of a
finger, i. e. any one of the phalanges: it is used
in both of these senses in the present day: and

L 1'l * i.a·ill occurs in the Msb, in art. 0.;,

in explanation of a4i_*l; which is generally expl.
as meaning " the head of the finger," or "the por-
tion in which is the nail." (See also *..~.) - A
knot, orjoint, of a cane and the like. And what
is termed A knot in the horn of a mountain-goat
(as in the 8 and V~ in art. s.) and the like. -
A not in a tree. A node, of a plant, mhsece a
lef uhootsforth: a bud, or gem, of a plant: and
any fruit, or produce, of a plant, forming a comn-
pact and roundi~ head; by some termed a ..,
n. un. of l,, q.v. Q4;ill signifies The

noda of a planet. (See .;) - And is.; sig-
nifies also Any small nodous lump; such as the
ubstance of a ganglion; see i.ls: and a gland,
or glandular body; see J t.. And A knob in a
general sense. _- And hence,] The penis of a dog
(IAgr, A, O, L, V) compresus in coitu, et ew
tremitate turgs: otherwise it is not thus called:

(IAar, 0, L:) and when this is the cue, the
epithet · .JJi is applied to the dog. (IAr, 0.)

Also An aetate con~ ing of land, or of land
and a house, ur of a house or land yieldi~g a
remeue, or of a house and palm-tres, or the lib
syn. · , (9 , A, 0, L, 1,) and ;it, which a
person has acquired (.".1) as a posion. (0,
L, 1C.). Any land abounding with erage (,
TA) and w7ith trees. (TA.) A place abou~g
with trees or palm-treew; (S;) or with tree and
palm-trees; (0, L, n ;) or with tree of the hind

0~~~~~~~~~~~
caUed .: and .J., or, accord. to sone, not of

the latter kiutd, (L, TA,) sving for pasturage:
(TA:) or a garden of many palm-trw, sr-
rounded by a wall: and a town, or vilage,
abounding with palm-tres, the crows of which
are not made to fly away: (Ibn-IJabeeb,L:)

!P --- .
[whence] it is said in a prov., ;~ vL.p X J;
[Afore familiar than the crow Of a place abond-
ingt with trems or palm-trea]; because its crow is
not made to fly away, (9, 0, L, ]g, [or, u in
some copies of the 9 and 1], does not fly away,])
on account of the abundance of its trees; (/;)
[or ;.s ;i > than th rowm of'Ode~; for]

; is perfectly deel. as a name for any fruitful
land, and is imperfectly decl. as a proper name
of a particular land (0, K) abounding with palm-
trees. (0.) Also Ierbage, or pasturage, nsf-
ficitfor cameli: (O, ]g:) or a place abounding

itha herbage, or pasturage, su.Jcient for cattle.
(TA.) And Pasturage sucrh at is tertned .,
(O, L, Ik, [in the C1. t.', and in my MS.
copy of the .K ,]) remaining from the net
preceding year; also termed 5j": (0, L:) or
remains of pasturage: (L:) pl. ,& (0, L) and
;%c. (L.) And accord. to the copies of the C,
it signifies also Camelb, or cattle, tha are eon-
strainel to feed pon trw : but [this is evidently
a mistake; for] it is said in the L, [as also in the
O,] sometimes camels, or cattle, are constrained to
feed upon trees, and these [trw] are trumed
;.,i and ;ijj&; but while the .. exists, the
trees are not termed ;.J' nor ;j.. (TA.).
Also Anything whrreby a man feelw himelf to be
well established, and whe~o he rdlies; from the
same word signifying "a garden of many palm-
trees, surrounded by a wall ;" because, when a
man has this, he considers his condition to be
well established: (L, TA:) or a thing, (k, TA,)
or an estate consiting of land or of land and a
house &c., (;U, 0,) in whic is a ci~ for
a man: (O,F,TA:) pL J,'. (TA.)See
also .

i. The root of the tongue; (0,s ];) as albo
'.U [q. v.]; (0;) i.e. the thick part thereo£

(TA.) - Also n. un. of M& as applied to sand.

(9, o, L, K. [See .].)

n. un. of bi [q. v.] as applied to and.

(e;, o,.L, 1.) '-
J.1u A species, or ort, of dates; (O, L, ;)

U also w nx. (L.)

.i. q. * ,01, (., 0, 1F,) o. *Ao uitm,
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